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We’re all in this together

Hoping for the best, planning for the worst
Brian Domney

On April 11, Metchosin’s Emergency Program
hosted a Community Group and Stakeholder emergency planning meeting. Chaired by Chief Stephanie Dunlop (except for a brief period when she had
to leave to coordinate an emergency call), participants included William Head Institution, Metchosin
Community House, Pearson College of the Pacific,
Pedder Bay RV Resort and Marina, Camp Thunderbird, West-Mont Montessori School, Wild ARC, St
Mary Church, Seniors’ Information and Resource
Centre (SIRC), as well as the Communications,
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Emergency Social Services, Neighbourhood Response (“PODs”), Search and Rescue and District
Public Works components of the Metchosin Emergency Program.
The meeting included a review of the tsunami
event in January, an update on initiatives the Emergency Program is currently engaged in, and planning for potential emergency issues in the summer
of 2018.
Most organizations felt that the “dry run” tsunami event went relatively well, with established
responses being carried out relatively effectively.
Inter-organizational communication and coordination was an issue that all agreed to work on.

There was a general consensus that the biggest
concern for Metchosin as far as potential emergency
goes is wildfire and there was discussion on cooperation during such an event.
The group will be meeting again in August and
planning has begun for an “activation exercise” later
in the year, where the Emergency Operations Centre
(EOC) will be activated during a mock emergency,
with various elements of the Emergency Program
responding.
If you are interested in becoming involved in the
Metchosin Emergency Program, contact Stephanie
Dunlop at firechief@metchosinfire.ca.

Metchosin Foundation AGM, June 3 2018
Carol Carman

Metchosin Community House
4430 Happy Valley Road
Sunday, June 3, 7:00 pm

Spring is emerging all over Metchosin for the 2300+
living species (thank-you BioBlitz team) with whom
we share this remarkable region. And like our longawaited spring, the work of the Metchosin Foundation is picking up speed.
With the weather improving, it’s time to enjoy
our trails, rivers and beaches. The decks of Nature
Cards developed by the Metchosin Foundation (MF)
for youth in the early grades are proving popular,
as teachers and parents add adventure and a little
competition to hikes by challenging their youth to
search for emerging species. These picture-based,
waterproof environmental awareness cards were developed specifically for Metchosin but are proving
popular across southern Vancouver Island. If you
would like some, contact us or stop by Mountain
Equipment Co-op in Victoria.
While you are hiking, keep in mind the photographic competition Metchosin Naturally, Seasons
Through the Lens being co-sponsored by Metchosin
Arts And Cultural Centre Association (MACCA)

and the Metchosin Foundation. Categories are
Metchosin. A UVic honours student will be starting
landscapes and seascapes; plants, lichens and
in May/June to set out and monitor insect traps to
mushrooms; birds and insects; and wild animals,
contribute data to a much larger overview.
with the common theme of biodiversity. The contest
Please mark June 3 in your calendar, and join us
and exhibition will take place from October 28 to
for our Annual General Meeting at 7:00 pm at the
November 10.
Community House. Dr. Werner Kurz will be the feaIf you have a student
tured speaker to address
in your home graduattoday’s challenges of
ing from high school
Thinking Globally; Acting
“If you have a student in your home
this year, please make
Locally. He is a Metchosin
sure they are aware of
resident and renowned
graduating from high school this year,
our four $750 scholscientist who has greatly
arships being made
please make sure they are aware of our expanded our underavailable. Categories
standing of forests, carinclude Environmental four $750 scholarships”
bon cycling, and climate
Stewardship, Academic
change. Currently he
Achievement, Comis focusing on trying to
munity Citizenship,
understand the effects
and a Beecher Bay scholarship that encompasses
of projected climate change and what we can do to
all of these areas. Applications are available online
both reduce impacts and adapt.
and through Belmont, Royal Bay and Edward Milne
Please bring your energies, ideas and questions
secondary schools as well as through the Beecher
to the meeting. We will review the activities of the
Bay First Nation office.
past year, plans for the future, and elect our board
University of Victoria Biology Professor Dr.
and two new directors. For further information,
Neville Winchester is a board member of the Interplease contact us through e-mail:
national Canopy Network a group of scientists that
metchosinfoundation@gmail.com or visit our website at
has expressed concern about the startling decline
http://www.metchosinfoundation.ca/ Your donain insect biomass across many parts of the world.
tions are tax-deductible. The MF Charitable Status
The Foundation will be supporting his work in
Number is 8156 1556 RR0001.
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Letters to the Editor

The Metchosin Muse welcomes letters to the editor, of not more than 200 words. Your letter may be edited for
editorial style or length. Please email your letter to metmuse@shaw.ca, or leave it at the Metchosin Country
Store. Please sign your letter. An address and telephone number are required but will not be published.

Dear Metchosin
Community,
We would like to invite you to come to our
school on Friday, May 25 for our “Power Play
Trade Show” from 3:00 to 5:00 pm. Our grade
3/4, 4/5 and 5 classes are all participating in
this program. The program gives students a
chance to study a business model, plan, arrange financing and make some money selling
products! It is one way to explore curriculum
that is very engaging and exciting for students.
Here is our student Logan Harrold’s description for you:
“Power Play is where you make a mini
product. It can’t be a service, you can’t make

Successful
Fundraiser for
preschool
Another Metchosin Co-op Preschool fundraiser down, our annual silent auction was a
huge success! It was a great turnout from the

food, drinks or slime/goo and you have a limit
of six weeks to get everything prepared.
We will have to make a poster or something
like that for our stand, and choose a price for
our product. You either use your own money
or we get a loan from the school or our parents
and we’re encouraged to make a prototype
and get feedback. You keep track of what you
spend and what you make and also donate at
least 10% of your profits to charity.
I think Power Play is a big chance for you
to get a sense of what it’s really like to have a
business and dig deep and get creative!”
If you would like to see the results of our
students’ creativity and enthusiasm, please
drop by for our “Trade Show” on May 25!
Please don’t hesitate to contact me at the
school if you have questions.
dstoutley@sd62.bc.ca
Debra Stoutley, Principal, Hans Helgesen School
community and we raised some good funds
for our sweet preschool.
Thank you to all the local businesses,
friends and family who donated, everyone
who spread the word, and helped out in any
way, preschool parents and teachers who
supported the event. It was definitely a team
effort!
Please join us for our next open house at the
preschool from 10:00 am–12:00 pm on April 7.
Nina Kope

CURRENT CIRCULATION: 2800

Visit our website!

www.metchosinmuse.ca

The Muse website provides a quick way to access Metchosin’s monthly newspaper, and it allows those with vision
challenges to magnify the .pdf files to a comfortable reading
size. The current issue and issues from the past year are there,
along with contact information and information for submissions, advertisers, and deadlines.

Muse Subscriptions
We can mail the Muse to you each
month for $25 a year if it is to be
posted to a Canadian address.
Please send your information
and cheque to the Head of our
Subscriptions Department:
Joan Bradley
10 Bradene Road
Victoria BC V9C 4B1
Tel: 250-478-3451
Or you can email us at:
metmuse@shaw.ca

METCHOSIN MUSE AD RATES
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Insert 8.5" X 11" (supplied only)
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1 Issue

2-5 Issues

6-12 Issues

$47.00
$42.00
$38.00
$47.00
$42.00
$38.00
$77.00
$67.00
$59.00
$95.00
$87.00
$75.00
$95.00
$87.00
$75.00
$145.00
$129.00
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$240.00
$259.00 per month
per month
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$76.00
$569.00 ~ no additional taxes ~

Discount on 2–5 and 6–12 issues. Full payment in advance of publication
Camera-ready ads only in PDF format;
full payment in advance. We will happily recommend an ad designer with
reasonable rates to create your ad.
For more information please contact
Jennifer Burgis, 250-881-8280, email
J_burgis@telus.net.

Classified Ads
25 words or less $10
Deadline: 15th of each month.
Monthly payment
in advance. Please call
Eileen Carlson 250-478-1036.

The big broom bust!
Anticipating Metchosin’s annual Broom Bash on March 18, John Mazure, Michael Farris and Jay
Shukin set out to tackle a notorious corner on upper La Bonne Road. This is part of a multi-year effort
to manage the broom on La Bonne. When asked about their method, Shukin told the Muse that the
team used the “ing” method: pulling, cutting, yanking, hauling, sweating, swearing, gasping and
groaning.
Photo by Jay Shukin

METCHOSIN FARMERS’
MARKET
Start their 2018 season on Mother’s Day, May 13
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TA L K A N D W A L K
Unless otherwise stated, talks are at 7:00 pm at the Municipal
Hall, 4450 Happy Valley Road, located behind the Fire Hall.

May 2018
MOTH LIFESTYLES
MAY 11–12
Libby and Rick Avis have been studying moths for many
years and have identified over 1000 species in BC. The
Talk will include a general introduction, and touch on
different lifestyles – leaf mining, mimicry, predator evasion and more!

Get that bandana on, sir! Moralea Milne and Larry Hildreth work at the 2017 garage sale
Photo by Barb Sawatsky

Upcoming Mighty Garage Sale
Will Solve Many Problems
version, even if the old version still works perfectly well.
And so we steadily accumulate stuff that still works but
Drop off: May 19–25
has been supplanted by the
Buy: May 26 & 27
latest fashion.
9:00 am – 3:00 pm
The problem has become
so severe that people actually
4430 Happy Valley Road
pay money to experts to teach
them how to unclutter their
The Mighty Garage Sale aplives. Others spend precious
proaches once again. A flier
hours organizing and reordistributed with this edition
ganizing garages and storage
provides all the details. But a
space to fit everything in. Still
broader context might help.
others are forced to spend
Many people view the
money to rent storage space to
Mighty Garage Sale as just
accommodate things bought
a fundraiser for the Metchofor the home but which now
sin Community Association
have no room to perform the
(MCA) to allow it to operate
functions they should be perthe wonderful community
forming. It is all very sad.
asset we know as Metchosin
Mighty Garage Sale to the
Community House and to
Rescue! For a whole week,
support the many interesting
from May 19 to 25, you can
programs that go on there
unburden
yourself of
“If a young couple buys a house, the
all surplus
mortgage payments and the price of
stuff. Fire that
furniture, electronics, tableware and the uncluttering
expert! Stop
rest mean they might as well be living
the perpetual
in a cave. Where can you get reasonable reorganization
process! Save
quality stuff at reasonable prices?”
the money
you would
have spent on renting stor– such as the Rough Voice
age space! Just deliver your
Singers, the Knitting Café,
Film Night, the Guest Speaker no–longer–wanted treasures
to the parking lot by the ComProgram, the Guest Chef
Program, the Parents and Tots munity House and volunteers
will happily take these burProgram and many more.
dens off your hands.
The MCA charges no rent
Problem number two is
for any of these community
the ‘who–can–afford–anyprograms.
Well, yes, it is an important thing–these–days problem’.
Everything seems to be made
fundraiser alright. Yet it is
in China (including china) but
so much more. In fact it may
that doesn’t make it cheap.
play a significant role in comBrand–name casual shirts cost
munity health by providing
what we used to pay for suits,
the opportunity to address
and suits are now just for the
three problems that beset
Boss. Hand–me–downs are
modern families.
great but what does the eldest
Problem number one is the
kid wear? If a young couple
‘over–consumption problem’.
buys a house, the mortgage
Most of us are better off than
payments and the price of furprevious generations and,
niture, electronics, tableware
encouraged by omnipresent
and the rest mean they might
advertising, we just love to
as well be living in a cave.
buy things. We like to keep
up to date and buy the latest
Where can you get reasonable
Johnny Carline

Learn about the secret lives of local moths like this beauty in
May’s Talk and Walk with Libby and Rick Avis.
Photo by Moralea Milne.

quality stuff at reasonable
prices?
Mighty Garage Sale to the
Rescue! You would be amazed
at the quality and range of
goods you can obtain at the
Mighty Garage Sale. And
there are no ‘red tag’ sales
because there are no tags at
all. You suggest a price and
if it is anywhere near reasonable, you’ll get what you want
for the price you want to pay
for it. Furniture, housewares,
clothing, electronics, garden
tools, machinery – it’s all
there!
The third problem is the
MLA, Esquimalt-Metchosin
‘we’re–too–busy–to–contribute–to–our–community
250-952-5885
problem’. We all want to help,
but... careers to pursue, kids
#104 - 1497 Admirals Road
to be taken to their activities,
Mitzi.Dean.MLA@leg.bc.ca
parents and grandparents to
visit and sometimes to look
MitziDean.ca
after, lawns to be mown,
washing to do. Time flies by
and one’s conscience niggles
a bit. And if you attend any
2018-04-12 2:26 PM
of the House functions or areMDean-MetchMuse-1804.indd 1
aware of someone who does
and how much it means to
them, and are aware of how
much work has to be done
behind the scenes, that niggle
can grow to be a bit of a guilt
GORD FROST
feeling. We don’t want that!
COLLECTOR/HOBBYIST
Mighty Garage Sale to the
COLLECTOR/HOBBYIST
SERVING VICTORIA & SOUTHERN
Rescue! By donating your old
VANCOUVER ISLAND
unwanted stuff, you provide
the goods to be sold. By comFULLY LICENSED
ing to the Sale (May 26 and
BUYER OF GUNS/FIREARMS
27) and buying stuff, you
C.F.S.C./C.O.R.E. Examiner
provide the revenue for the
Estate/Appraisals
House and its wonderful programs to operate. And if you
Phone: Gord
Frost
C.F.S.C.
/ C.O.R.E.
happen to buy some stuff and
Watch our website for upcoming events!
778.676.7253
then decide you don’t really
Examiner
need or want it – no problem!
yarrowgunworks.com
Estate
/ Appraisals
May 3: Open Mic Night
You have the beginning of the
donate–and–buy process for
May 13: Mother’s Day
SERVING
next year. Niggles of conVICTORIA &
Open Thurs thru Sun
science about your contribuSOUTHERN
10am – 4pm
tion to the community begone!
& Special Events
VANCOUVER ISLAND
You will feel wonderful! And
you will have fun too!
Check our website for information
Oh Mighty Garage Sale, do
www.glenrosafarm.com
I love thee – let me count the
5447 Rocky Point Rd. Metchosin
ways. Donate (May 19 to 25),
(km 30 on the Galloping Goose)
buy (May 26 and 27), smile
yarrowgunworks.com
250-478-6186
(all year round).

Working
for our
community
Mitzi Dean

GORD FROST
Fully Licensed
Buyer of Guns
& Firearms

778-676-7253
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The Village
Square
Project
Continues
Shannon Carmen

The Village Square family event at the Metchosin Community House
Photo by Shannon Carmen

March in Metchosin played host to a
spirited community-wide discussion
about our village core and the potential creation of a new public gathering
space.
The Healthy Communities Advisory Committee, which is running the
consultation, received 313 responses
to the public survey on the subject
(these results are considered significant
for a community our size). Residents

attended three different public events,
including a large one specifically for
families where childcare was offered.
We also hosted a series of interviews
with local community groups where
members of eighteen different organizations came to brainstorm and discuss
ideas about ways to enhance our village core.
Thank you to everyone who took
the time to reply to the survey, come to
an event, and stopped us in the store
or on the road to tell us your thoughts
and ideas! We’ll have the results from
the surveys and interviews and discussions compiled by the end of April,
and will report on the findings to
Metchosin Council at the beginning of
May. Following the council presentation, a summary of these results will be
issued to the community with a link to
the final report and outline for the next
steps in the Village Square project.....
stay tuned!

COUNCIL NEWS

MAY 2018

Hedging &
Special Orders
HAPPY
See UsedVictoria
featureNEW
ad forYEAR!
updates and specials.

OpenTues.–Sat.,
by appointment
only until
6, 2018
Open
8:30 am–5:00
pm.February
Closed Sun.–Mon.

BBB Torch Award Winner - Community Service
Winner LCT Magazine Global Operator of the Year
LIMOUSINES
“... it's how you get there."

2018 DRAFT BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
Highlights of the 2018 budget include the purchase of a new Public Works 2.5 ton, utility
pickup truck, replacing an older one. There are four resurfacing projects planned in the
2018 capital plan – located on Duke, Dallimore, Farhill and Metchosin Roads. Also in the
capital plan is replacing aging Fire Department equipment including our hydraulic extrication Combi Tool and Ram, extractor fan, rescue equipment and generator. Council will
be considering adoption of the draft five year financial plan at its April 23 meeting. The
plan shows a 1.9% increase in municipal property taxes for the current year.
2018 Property Taxes

Saanich and Cowichan Valley Wine Tours • Brew and Spirits Tours
Airport Transfers • Restaurant Transfers
Gift Certificates • A Perfect Gift!
Mention this ad for 10% oﬀ our regular rates!
www.lalimo.ca

info@lalimo.ca

250-391-9000

Metchosin residents should expect to receive their 2018 property tax notices by June 1. If
you have not received your notice by June 1, please contact the municipal office to obtain
a duplicate copy. Taxes are due on July 3, 2018 – penalties will be levied on the following
day and cannot be waived, even if you have not received your tax notice.
2018 Robert Cameron Law Cycling Race – June 2, 2018
Russ Hay’s Racing Cycling Club will be having a cycling race on Saturday, June 2, 2018.
Setting up for the race will begin at 5:00 am, race starting at 8:00 am and finishing at 1:00
pm. The race will begin at Rocky Point Road near Hans Helgesen Elementary School and
will then proceed to Liberty Drive, La Bonne Road, Barrow Road, Kangaroo Road and
finishing back at Rocky Point Road. The course will be partially closed to traffic. There
will be approximately 200 racers.
2018 Victoria Wheelers Cycling Club Race – May 13, 2018
Victoria Wheelers Cycling Club will be having a one hill climb time trial along Neild Road
on Sunday, May 13, 2018 starting at 10:30 am. The race will last approximately one hour
and will be an individual time trial where the participants ride alone against the clock,
starting at one minute intervals. The proposed route is up the hill on Neild Road starting
west of the intersection with Hibbert Lane, past the houses on this part of the road. There
will be approximately 20 to 50 riders.

Quality High Speed
Colour Copies
Blueprints • Typesetting
Rubber Stamps
Laminating
Business Cards

District of Metchosin Meeting Schedule

Public Fax Service

250-478-0422

MONDAY TO FRIDAY:
8:00 am–5:30 pm
SATURDAY:
10:00 am–5:00 pm

Compassionate, professional,
courteous care.
Your pets… our family

250-478-5533
2811 Jacklin Rd.
(near Goldstream)
Caring for pets in the Westshore
since 1981. We are proud to be
members of this growing
community.

Below are the meeting dates and times for the upcoming month. Meetings are held in the
Council Chambers at 7:00 pm unless otherwise stated.
Healthy Communities Advisory (HCAC) .............................................7:00 pm May 2, 2018
Finance and Environment Committee ...................................................7:00 pm May 7, 2018
Council Meeting ........................................................................................7:00 pm May 7, 2018
Planning, Parks, Highways and Public Works Committees ...............7:00 pm May 14, 2018
Parks and Trails Advisory (PTASC) .......................................................7:00 pm May 15, 2018
Metchosin Environmental Advisory (MEASC) ....................................7:00 pm May 22, 2018
Heritage Advisory (HASC)......................................................................4:00 pm May 23, 2018
Council Meeting ........................................................................................7:00 pm May 28, 2018
*Meetings are subject to change; for updated information, please call the District Office at
250-474-3167 or refer to the website at www.district.metchosin.ca. Thank you.
Metchosin Municipal Hall | www.metchosin.ca | 250-474-3167 | info@metchosin.ca

Check out the classified ads on page 16.

Be Bear and Cougar Smart! For information about staying
safe around wildlife, please visit the district website:
www.metchosin.ca/content/wildlife-resources
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Hans Helgesen Elementary School

Making the World a Better Place
Joannie Challenger

If you stopped by Hans
Helgesen School recently
you may have noticed the
new garden on the playground, the buckets of potato plants germinating in
Kelly Holtan’s classroom,
as well as the garden beds
and flower-filled window
baskets in the courtyard.
All are signs of the latest
project at Hans Helgesen
School.

“In speaking with the students
it was obvious that they were
enthusiastic about what they are
learning. ”
When I asked a group of
Grade Five students about
these new developments
they were more than happy
to tell me about the project that the whole school
has been involved with in
this past year. With help
from Habitat Acquisition
Trust (HAT) and others in
the community, students
have been learning to care
for and protect the natural
world around them.
One of the first steps
that students took was to
remove invasive plants
like broom and Himalayan blackberries from the
school grounds, to give
plants that are native to
the area a chance to thrive.
A garden with indigenous
plants was started. These
plants provided nectar for
local butterflies, such as

Food in the courtyard at Hans Helgesen

the painted lady butterflies that Kindergarten and
Grade One students raised
in their classrooms.
Joel Roszman, from
Growing Young Farmers, taught children how
to make compost, plant
seeds, and choose which
plants should be planted
together. He worked with
the students to plant seeds
in raised garden beds
and window boxes in the

school courtyard, as well
as in the garden on the
playground. Spuds in Tubs,
a program from Healthy
Schools BC, provided
buckets of potato plants
for children to grow. Earl
Klaxton, from Beecher Bay,
taught them how to find
edible plants that are native to Metchosin.
Along the way, students
also learned that sometimes their actions can

inadvertently hurt plants,
so that they need to be
careful not to disturb tree
roots or otherwise harm
plants.
In speaking with the
students it was obvious
that they were enthusiastic
about what they are learning. “We felt proud of what
we’ve done.”, “We helped
the community.”, “It was
cool to make a garden
at school.”, “It made me

hungry!” were some of
the comments I heard.
“I feel like we accomplished a lot.” noted Will.
When a project connects
children with the world
around them it can be a
very rewarding learning
experience!

WESTCOAST TIRE and WHEEL Ltd.
Nitrogen
Force Variance
Balancing

Tell them
you saw it
in the
Muse!

Full Grooms and Bath and Brush
Nail Trims
www.thegratefulpooch.ca
598 Parry RD
Heather at 250 508 1777
By appointment

since 1980

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri: 9am - 6pm
Sat: 9am - 5pm

250-889-6161
or

250-642-4044

4730 SOOKE RD. • VICTORIA • 15 mins from Colwood Corners

www.westcoasttires.com

Rick Petillion – Certified Mechanic, 20 yrs exp.
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The Rural Gardener

Redbor kale is very striking and prolific

May is one of the most
eagerly awaited months in
the garden. Generally it is
warm enough to be pleasant
working outside, drought has
not yet taken over, and most
plants are still alive and looking healthy. The spring shrubs

are in bloom, and spireas,
lilacs and many rhododendrons are at their best – it is
hard to be a pessimist in May.
I have a particular reason
for looking shrubward, as
there are shrub sized holes in
some of the beds. Viburnum

Complete Bobcat, Trucking & Mini Excavating Services
4604 Morland Road, Metchosin, B.C. V9C 3X4
Locally owned & operated since 1984

Free Estimates 250-478-2980
• Custom low maintenance landscapes
• Boulder walls and rockeries
• Selective land clearing • Rockhound
• Concrete/rock breaker • Stump & brush removal
• Driveways/R.V. parking • Culverts • Drains
• Top soil, bark mulch, sand and gravel
CONTRACT OR HOURLY RATES

Photo from of LSU AgCentre

tomentosum plicata Mariesii fell
in two in heavy snow; in falling it smashed a hydrangea
beyond repair, an overgrown
dwarf spruce was removed
and an Itea just up and died.
The opportunity for a nursery
crawl thus presented itself.
The first halfhearted one
produced nothing, as it was
too early for the full inventory
to be at the nurseries. I have
decided I will buy a Phormium
Cookianum as it is the lax one
where the leaves are floppy
and bendable, a Cotinus, the
dark foliaged smoke bush,
and possibly a dwarf white
flowered spirea which would
do nicely with them; then
I will see how it looks and
go looking for deer resistant
perennials.
I came home from a trip
to Lynnwood, Washington to
the Northwest Horticultural
society’s spring session with
four peonies, and at least one
is slated to join the shrubs
but there will be holes. All
the aforementioned are deer
resistant at best, supposedly
deer proof, but there is no accounting for the taste buds of
a hungry deer.
A nursery crawl in May is
fun. If you want to be organized, make a list of what you

need, where the holes are,
what time of year it needs a
jolt of colour, how many pots
need tenants and so forth. Actually it is a good reminder, or
you come home with a bunch
of pretty faces and nothing to
go in the difficult spot under
the whatever. To say nothing
of the missing slug bait or the
stuff for tying up the clematis.
Back to the trip to Washington state. Speakers Day
was held at Bastyn University, and the best speaker by
far was Douglas Justice, the
director of the UBC botanic
garden. If you get a chance
to hear him, don’t miss it. He
spoke about a visit to Tibet, in
company of several European
directors of botanic gardens.
His photography is excellent,
and he left us all adding Tibet
to our bucket lists, no matter
how unlikely we are to go.
We did a specialty nursery
crawl on the way back, and
this being a well-oiled machine where plants are concerned, had arranged a phytosanitary inspection in Mt.
Vernon on the Monday morning on our way home. Among
five of us, we had 149 plants
– I was responsible for 13,
honest. We had all receipts, all
botanical names, and it took
less than 15 minutes for the
inspection. I was pleased to
find two plants I have been
looking for for years, a Chillerton Beauty hardy fuchsia,
and a late blooming, white,
scented Rhododendron auriculatum. Great excitement!
I have been looking at lists
of new for 2018 vegetable
seeds, and as I happen to
prefer Stokes to just about
any seed sources, these new
varieties caught my eye and
might be worth trying.
68M
SHERRINGTON
(CABBAGE/STORAGE)
112 days. A late main
season, easy growing white
cabbage that is suitable for
long term storage. Round

by Isabel Tipton

heads weigh 1.5 - 1.8 lb/3 - 4
kg. High yield potential. Yellows resistant.
G115P
TEMPTRESS
SYNERGYSTIC (CORN,
HYBRID, BICOLOR)
70 days. QuadSweet™
brand with high eating quality. Early, sweet bicolor with
strong emergence and vigor.
This large, 8 in/20 cm long, 16
row corn has good snap and
ear height.
168N
REDBOR (KALE)
55 days. F1 hybrid. Fine
curled, tall 24-26 in/61-66 cm
plant that turns from green
with pink veins to a striking
dark maroon as it matures.
Pkt. contains 100 seeds.
F302E
PRISM (HYBRID
BUTTERNUT SQUASH)
90 days. F1 Hybrid.
Smooth, tanned skin, 8.8 in/20
cm butternut averages 2.3 lb/1
kg on a restricted vine. The
flesh is firm, fine textured,
deep orange and sweet. Pkt.
contains 25 seeds.
44J
REDARLING (BRUSSELS
SPROUTS)
140 days. Striking red-purple obovate-shaped 1.2 in/3
cm buttons. Firm and wellfilled sprouts with a unique
mild taste. Pkt. contains 50
seeds.
The price of Brussels
Sprouts this winter should
make all of us that like them
plant some, even if they have
to go in the back of the perennial border.
There are innumerable
sources available online, but
watch the uncommon ones;
my malware program would
not load some, saying they
contained either malware or
viruses. Be warned!
Enjoy May in your garden,
or any one you can visit.

Peter Hammond’s Celebration of Life
An overflow crowd attended Peter Hammond’s Celebration of Life at the barn at Glenrosa Farm
on April 7. Photo by Peter M. Lewis
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Metchosin
Farmers’
Market Starts
May 13!
Metchosin Farmers’ Market is open on Sundays from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm from Mother’s
Day to the last Sunday of October. Buy your
fresh vegetables, breads, jams, salsa, baked
goods and gifts (or crafts) for your loved ones.
Then come again the next week.
Take a relaxing drive into Metchosin country, where the sheep and cattle graze and the
rolling hills beckon you to lift that camera for
a lasting impression of what is here in Metchosin. Stop at the local Metchosin Farmers’ Market and see what we have grown and made for
you! Browse at the Pioneer Museum, purchase
a book from the Old Barn Bookstore to read as
you listen to music, or have lunch at our picnic
tables. Check out our bulletin board for local
beaches, trails, historic sites and eateries.

Cookies Critter Care

SERVICES:
TRAINED IN:
Scheduled Pet Sitting
• Pet First Aid
-Dogs, Cats, Small Critters,
• Dog Safe (www.dogsafe.ca)
Small Livestock
• Dog Aggression.
Overnight Pet Sitting
• Administering Meds
-In Your Home
• Working with pets with
Drop In Pet Sitting
behavioural issues.
-30 mins onwards
Dog Walking
• Insured and Bondable
-On-leash, at the beach, at the
• Vet Recommended
park,
• References Available
it’s all good fun!
Pets
Errands & Appointments
Love
-Appointments or run pet-related
okies!
Co
errands

Professional Pet Sitting and
Dog Walking since 2006

Year ‘Round Bottle Drive
For Animal Rescue!
100% of the proceeds go to local
rescues. Just call for a pickup!

Professional Pet Sitting & Dog Walking In Metchosin & West Shore
The market will open May 13
Photo from Facebook

250-415-9335

metchosinscookie@gmail.com
facebook #CookiesCritterCare
www.cookiescrittercare.com

The Metchosin Producers’ Association
(MPA) is a non-profit organization which is
the governing body of the local Metchosin
Farmers’ Market. The MPA also keeps an ear
open for important issues regarding farms
and farmland. We hold representation on our
Metchosin Agricultural Advisory Committee.
In the past we have received a Tourism Grant
to make improvements to the Market site of a
hedge, plants and a cedar rail fence along with
electrical and water improvements.
More information is online at
www.district.metchosin.bc.ca/content/farmers-market

Sure Wire Electrical (1979) Ltd.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Service Calls – Small Renos
DAVE RIGBY
250-478-3228 Tel/Fax
250-883-5992 Cell

Doris, with her latest batch of teddies at the Knitting Café

815 Tiswilde Road
Victoria, B.C.
V9C 4E8

Photo by Nance Maki

Doris and Her Teddies
Laura Farquharson

Like many of the ladies of the MCA sponsored
Knitting Café at the Community House, Doris
Truscott, aged 88, uses her knitting skills to
help others. Hats, scarves, blankets, mittens
and gloves, and even small squares for washing new born babies in third world countries
go out to organizations like Our Place, Canada
Comforts, premature baby units, seniors’
homes, etc. from regular attendees at the Knitting Café.
Doris’s contribution over the past ten years
is small, colourful teddy bears. “Hundreds and
hundreds” says Doris. The bears are knitted
from leftover yarns, stuffed and then passed
on to the Canada Comforts program at the
Juan de Fuca Seniors Centre where eyes and a
smile are embroidered on by other volunteers.

7

The next stage on the international journey of
these teddies is via the Compassionate Warehouse which puts together shipping containers filled with furniture, medical supplies,
bicycles, construction materials – anything that
could be of use in poverty stricken or war torn
countries. The teddies are slipped between
the large items and eventually finish up in
the welcoming hands of small children who
probably have no other toys, especially cuddly
ones.
When the horrendous earthquake in Nepal
was in the forefront of the news, a TV interview showed shocked and distressed villagers
looking at their devastated homes, and among
the group was a small girl clutching a knitted teddy. I like to think it was one of Doris’s
creations.

Shop
Locally

and tell them
you saw it
in the Muse!

8
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Metchosin Garden Club

Growing a Cutting Flower Garden with Eiddwen Thomas
Meeting – May 2
7:30 pm
Annual Plant Sale, Social
and Raffle – May 12
10:00 am–2:00 pm
4430 Happy Valley Road
Judith van Manen

Think about this question:
When we pluck or cut a
flower, is it still alive? When a
flower is attached to the plant,
it has a continuous flow and
supply of food and water,
but when it is detached there
occur rapid physiological
changes in a flawed attempt
to repair the wound. Some argue that a flower is still alive
as long as individual cells are
still alive. But those cells need
water and nutrition.

value and morality of plucking flowers. Perhaps that is
why so many gardeners are
reluctant to cut
the flowers in
their garden.
I admit that
as an avid
gardener, I too
have always
resisted picking the flowers
in my garden.
Somehow, I
don’t want to
disturb the
natural beauty
and hasten their death by
taking them into the house to
enjoy.
Some see flowers as
symbols of serenity, innocence, spirituality, and cosmic
beauty. We may rarely reflect
on the concrete or symbolic
act of plucking or
cutting flowers but
there are many unsuspected considerations associated
with this seemingly
pleasant practice.
I too appreciate
beautiful flower arrangements on my
dining table. Flower
arrangements are
like three dimensional art
installations, requiring sensitive talents of working with
colors, textures, fragrance,
and touch.
Now, a response to the
dictum, “Please Do Not Pluck
Flowers,” is to create a garden

“...growing your own
flowers can be a very
rewarding and creative
experience.”
The simple question of
whether a cut flower is still
alive or whether it is really
already dead, raises philosophical questions about the
meaning of death and life. It
also raises questions about the

devoted specifically to cutting: a cutting garden. There
is a big advantage to growing your own
organic flowers
that are of fresh
quality for your
home. Creating
a cutting garden
also helps the
local environment by attracting beneficial
pollinators. The
flowers that you
choose to grow
and pick in your
own cutting garden can reflect
your personal style and taste.
Our garden club speaker
Eiddwen Thomas knows all
about cutting gardens. She is
a local farmer who specializes in floral design, and is the
owner of Cartref Gardens, a
commercial cut flower farm
in North Saanich. Eiddwen is
known on Vancouver Island
for her uniquely designed
arrangements for weddings
and special events. Eiddwen
believes that growing your
own flowers can be a very rewarding and creative experience. She offers workshops to
the public on Christmas and
spring wreath making and
floral arrangements for special days, and she has a flower
stall at the Sidney Market
and the Peninsula Country
Market.
Continued on page 9

If you’re just deadheading, could you cop to plantslaughter?
Photo by Brian Domney

Your Local Building Supply Store
e
Windsor Plywood Westshor

100%
Locally
owned &
operated

WANT A NEW FLOOR OR DOOR?
WE INSTALL!! Floors, doors and so much more
Whether you’re building new or renovating we do complete installation! That
means tearing out your old floors, disposing of it and revamping or installing
new baseboards all in a timely fashion. We keep on top of the trends so come
and see our new lines of vinyl, hardwood, oak and laminate flooring ... and
see why Windsor Plywood Westshore are the installation specialists!
Come and walk through our doors and walk on our floors.
Door and Floor Installations Fully Guaranteed

4 pages
Full of
Deals!

NEW!

4

4

NEW!

$ Halton
48 Halton
$ 48
Hickory
Hickory

Halton
Hickory
Hardwood

Hardwood
Hardwood
CHESTNUT SHOWN (WHILE QUANTITIES LAST)

CHESTNUT SHOWN
(WHILE QUANTITIES LAST)

Sq. Ft.

CHESTNUT SHOWN

NEW!

3

$ 98

Sq. Ft.

Sq. Ft.

6-1/2” CHESTNUT
HICKORY
(WHILE
QUANTITIES LAST)
6-1/2” STONE HICKORY

6-1/2” CHESTNUT HICKORY
6-1/2” STONE HICKORY

SPECIAL
EXTERIOR
DOUBLEGLASS
STEEL
LEXINGTON
GLASS
LEXINGTON
BUYPREHUNG

FIBERGLASS

DOORS

FIBERGLASS

PREFINISHED
DOOR
UNITS

PREFINISHED
DOOR
UNITS

Butterscotch

Butterscotch

58888 $61888$588881

ARCTIC

2x4 Frame

$
LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

FLOAT-IN
INSTALLATION
PREFINISHED
• 1/2” (11.5mm)
x 4-3/4”
• Handscraped
Natural finish

2x6 Frame 2x4 Frame

• Features
20” x 64” one
ea.
ea. lite
- low-e glass
2/8• 4-9/16
2/10
3/10
LIMITED
TO STOCK ON
HAND
exterior
primed
jamb

Natural Maple

S

5” LONDON FOG OAK
5” ANTIQUE TIN OAK

6-1/2” CHESTNUT HICKORY
6-1/2” STONE HICKORY

SPECIAL
BUY

3

$ 98

Tower
Tower
Series
Series
Hardwood
5” LONDON FOG OAK
Hardwood
5” ANTIQUE TIN OAK

18
2x6 Frame
$
88
61888

1

• Features
20” x 64” oneea.
lite
ea.
Sq. Ft.
- with raise and lower blinds
2/8
2/10
3/10
• 4-9/16 exterior primed jamb

Windsor Plywood
Amber Maple

FLOAT-IN
INSTALLATION
PREFINISHED

Natural Maple

Westshore

Amber Maple

Westshore Location •• 1/2”
888
Van Isle Way • 250-474-6111
(11.5mm)
x 4-3/4”

• Handscraped
11MM ENGINEERED HANDSCRAPED
Natural finish
MAPLE HARDWOOD FLOORING

18

EVEREST

Sq. Ft.

11MM ENGINEERED HANDSCRAPED
MAPLE HARDWOOD FLOORING

1 188
ARCTIC

EVEREST

Sq. Ft.

Sq. Ft.

Carmel
Acacia

Store hours
Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm
Sat
9am-5:30pm
Closed Sun - Family Day
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Cutting Garden Continued
from page 8
For several years, Eiddwen
has been the curator for
the cutting garden at the
Horticultural Centre for the
Pacific.
At our May meeting,
Eiddwen will give a slide
presentation and discuss
plants that can be grown for
cutting. Plants will include
bulbs, annuals, perennials,
and woodies that can be
picked in spring, summer,
and fall. She will also include
plants that may be deer resistant, drought tolerant, and
even some of those plants
that are fragrant.
Please join us on Wednesday at 7:30 pm on May 2 at
the Metchosin Community
House, 4430 Happy Valley Road, to meet Eiddwen
Thomas and learn about the
art of growing plants for
cutting in your garden. For
those lucky Metchosinites
who attend, you will receive
a hand-out including all the
plants to grow that Eiddwen
recommends.
In addition to our regular
garden club meeting on May
2, we will have our annual
plant sale, social, and raffle
on Saturday, May 12 at the
Community House, from
10:00 am to 2:00 pm. There
will be many plants for sale
that are locally grown in the
gardens of Metchosin Club
members. Selection includes
perennials, annuals, and
vegetable starts.
Of course, the sale would
not be complete without coffee and goodies baked by our
own members and exciting
raffle prizes.

Rough Voices entertain a crowd

Photo by Barb Sawatsky

Rough Voice 2017–18 Season Summary
Barb Sawatsky

Rough Voice is now over for this season but shed no tears, we will return to
the Community House in September.
Pondering the past five years we firmly
believe that much of the success of this
group is due to the constantly changing
program. Our unofficial motto, “something different every time,” not only
refers to the line-up of songs from our
talented musicians but to the likes of
Mairi MacKinnon’s bagpipes for Robbie
Burns Day, the celebration of Ken Farquharson’s birthday, Nick Zethof’s Yellow
Polka Dot Bikini high jinks, Sharie Epp’s
Harper Valley PTA (both song AND outfit!), Doug Sawatsky’s brilliant computer
program which enhances the agenda, the
generous contributions of treats for break
times, Dallas Hansen’s often off-the-wall
humour, the ‘gut bucket’ and ‘ugly stick’
for wind-up night...and on it goes.

Five years ago we were twenty then
poof! we are fifty and branching into East
Sooke thanks to Dale Morrison who has
been attending Metchosin’s Rough Voice
sing-along almost since our humble
beginnings. Three of our musicians
joined those in East Sooke to accompany
this newly-formed singing group: Sharie
Epp, Lois Wiens and Emma Robbins. As
well, a number of Metchosin folk have
showed up to support this first-year initiative. In the short time since East Sooke
Rough Voice (ESRV) formed, I have met
more people who live in East Sooke than
I had after living next door to them for 47
years. Such is the power of music!
Then there is the part where participation transfers into dollars for the House.
With an average of 55 people coming
every session to Metchosin’s eightmonth drop-in sing-along program since
September, 2017 and paying only a two
dollar donation at the door, Rough Voice
will have contributed over $1,000 to the

continuation of programs at the House.
Fifty-five participants (the record was 82
at Christmas) on a regular basis speaks
for itself. We don’t try to be something
we’re not, we are there to have a good
time and we welcome everyone. We
laugh a lot, we’re spontaneous and we
don’t even begin to strive for perfection.
We meet for fun, friendship and music
and understandably, we’re very proud of
our success.
Metchosin’s wind-up program was
on April 23; ESRV finished for this season
on April 9. Watch the Muse, the MCH
House Happenings and Frank Mitchell’s
announcements in early September for
notification of our fall schedule. We meet
at the Metchosin Community House,
4430 Happy Valley Rd. on the second
and fourth Mondays from September to
April.
For more information phone
250-478-0553 or 250-478-8400.

WE LOVE LOCALS.
Well Pumps & Water Treatment Solutions
Serving Southern Vancouver Island for over 30 years

Wellmaster is your one-stop water
solutions provider
SERVICES INCLUDE:
ཟ Well Pump equipment supply and replacement
ཟ Well testing
WATER TREATMENT:
ཟ High Level Metal and Mineral content
ཟ Coliform Bacteria
ཟ Hard Water
Now available

FRONTRUNNERS SHELBOURNE &
WESTSHORE LOCATIONS

SHELBOURNE #3-3659 SHELBOURNE ST. T 250.384.4786
WESTSHORE #123–755 GOLDSTREAM AVE. T 250.391.7373
VICTORIA 1200 VANCOUVER ST. T 250.382.8181

frontrunners.ca

EMERGENCY SERVICE AND FINANCING
AVAILABLE — CONTACT US FOR DETAILS!

250-474-5755
www.wellmasterpumps.com
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Carol Rae and Heidi Chartrand share some of their artwork

Photo by Barb Sawatsky

Bare Bones Artists
mouse skulls to moose and
elk antlers and deer skulls,
enhancing the natural curves
Metchosin artists Heidi Charand dips of the bones.
trand and Carol Rae work
After graduating from
with bones, antlers and skulls
high school Carol attended
to create intriguing art pieces.
art school in California and
Although they had heard of
moved to Metchosin only five
each other’s art, they had not
years ago.
had occasion
Through
to meet until
her journey
an opportu“...I started with an
as an artist,
nity arose for
she has
a coffee date
acrylic of my dog that
worked in
in March.
barely looks like my
almost all
Carol,
aspects of
raised in
dog, although it’s still
painting
Eastern
my favourite.”
as well as
Washington,
printmakhas always felt
ing, etchthe pull to art.
ing, monotype, lithography
“As far back as I can rememand encaustic, selling them
ber I loved beads and I spent
through shows and in art
my allowance on them when
galleries such as the Barton &
I was a young child.” She
Leier Gallery.
now incorporates them into
Heidi grew up in a military
her latest art pieces, beading
family, moving around Caneverything from chicken and
ada then to England and back.
Barb Sawatsky

Phone cards • Movie rentals •
Galloping Goose sausage • Locally made meat
and fruit pies • Bakery items • Fresh produce and
cut ﬂowers • Hardware and Grocery •
• Prepared sandwiches • Fresh brewed coﬀee •
You need it, we have it!

Open
Monday to Friday – 6:30 am to 9:00 pm
Saturday – 8:00 am to 9:00 pm
Sunday – 8:00 am to 9:00 pm
VISA, Mastercard, Interac

Phone & Fax: 250-478-2405
EXCAVATION,
TRUCKING &
LANDSCAPING
MATERIALS

D
DIG
250-589-6599

Landscaping
Ponds
Driveways
Perimeter Drains
Livestock Burial
Rock
Sand
Gravel
Soil
Mulch

We look forward to continuing
to help constituents with
federal government
departments, programs
and services.

Randall Garrison, MP

ESQUIMALT–SAANICH–SOOKE

Critic for National Defence and LGBTQ

2904 Tillicum Rd, Victoria, BC V9A 2A5 / M–Th, 10–4 or appt
250-405-6550 / Randall.Garrison@parl.gc.ca
www.randallgarrison.ndp.ca

After her first year of university in 2000 she settled in
Metchosin where she taught
therapeutic riding. “I’m not
really an artist, you know,”
she laughs as she tells us that
she began painting only two
years ago. “I started with an
acrylic of my dog that barely
looks like my dog, although
it’s still my favourite.”
She has since been commissioned to paint other pet
portraits. Her present genre
is painting large skulls and
antlers in vibrant colours.
Again she laughs and says,
“I’m not really an artist,”prior
to mentioning that her first
piece was accepted into the
juried Sooke Art show last
year. Then she adds that
four of her large skulls were
chosen for the art show at the
Calgary Stampede this coming summer and that while
at the show she will be one of
the on-site artists. This makes
her laugh again. Delightfully,
Heidi laughs a lot!
No bones about it, listening to these dynamic artists
trading techniques, ideas and
details, delighting in each
other’s bold and beautiful
art was a most energizing
meeting. It was difficult to
call an end to such a stimulating conversation. I would
like to thank Chona who was
working at the Broken Paddle
and who was so patient as we
talked past the regular closing
hour.

We ♥
Locals
Talk to the Muse !
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HOUSE
HAPPENINGS
Ongoing Programs
Mondays
Vancouver Island Health Authority Adult Day Program: 9:00 am–3:30 pm.
Contact Mobile program coordinator Ken Hillicke at 250-213-2440. No VIHA
May 23.
Pearson College Students Outreach: 3:00–4:30 pm. Helping seniors and
youth in our community. Invite Pearson College students to visit or help
with a project. Particularly aimed at Metchosin seniors; call 250-474-0634
and leave a message so we can determine if you are eligible.
Knitting Café: On the first and third Mondays monthly, 7:00–9:00 pm, knitters of all skill levels, including beginners, are welcome to this informal and
friendly get-together. For information call Laura, 250-478-1197, email
laura.farquharson@shaw.ca. No Knitting on May 21.
Tuesdays
Drop-In Painters Art Group: This friendly and supportive group of artists
and hobbyists meets Tuesday mornings 9:30 am–noon at the MCH. Everyone is welcome. No Art Group on May 22.
Knitting Café: On the second and fourth Tuesdays monthly, the Knitting
Café has afternoon sessions from 1:00–3:00 pm. Knitters of all skill levels, including beginners, are welcome to this informal and friendly get – together.
For information call Laura, 250-478-1197, email laura.farquharson@shaw.ca.
No Knitting on May 22.
Wednesdays
Vancouver Island Health Authority Adult Day Program: 9:00 am–3:30 pm
(see Monday for details).
Thursdays
Creative Rug Hooking: First and third Thursdays, 10:30 am–1:30 pm, led by
Sheila Stewart, certified instructor of Traditional Rug Hooking. Beginners
are welcome, but should contact Sheila (email blueheronstudio@telus.net, or
call 250-595-6406) to discuss needed supplies. Experienced rug hookers are
invited to bring their own projects. Bring a bag lunch; tea and coffee available. No fees but donation jar available to cover refreshment costs.
Fridays
Parent and Tot Program: 9:30–11:30 am. Calling all Metchosin tots! The
Parent and Tot Drop-In Program invites moms, dads, caregivers and their
young children to join us Friday mornings for our community program.
Children will enjoy our new toys, books and craft opportunities. Parents
will enjoy our relaxed, supportive environment, parent resource library and
opportunities to connect with other parents and kids. We look forward to
seeing you and your little ones. No program on May 25.

Now open at the Metchosin Arts and Cultural Centre
4495 Happy Valley Road (the old Metchosin school)

FEATURING:

• Hand-crafted leather belts
• Bicycle handlebar bags/panniers
Manufacturing and repair of leather and canvas goods including:
Harness, tack and horse blankets
Motorcycle accessories
Marine canvas and upholstery

11am – 4pm, Thu-Sun

250-884-0984

4430 Happy Valley Road
Info: 250-478-5155

Email: mcahouse@telus.net
www.metchosincommunityhouse.com

Ukulele Gathering: 5:00–6:30 pm, first Friday of each month. Tell all your
ukulele-playing students, friends, and relatives! Open to community
members of all ages and levels of talent. Bring: a ukulele, capo, tuner, music
stand, and a few songs you are willing to share/lead/teach others with
appropriate song sheets for others, if not from songbook below. Suggested
songbook: Jumpin’ Jim’s Daily Ukulele (as a base resource to work from) if
you have it.
Film Night: Movie night will resume in June.

Events
Mighty Garage Sale: Donations can be dropped off at the tents beside the
Community House daily, starting Saturday, May 19 through Friday, May 25
from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm. Please no mattresses, exercise equipment, TVs,
pillows, old shoes, soiled clothing, microwaves, typewriters, BBQs, large
appliances, old computers, ski equipment, cribs, car seats or magazines For
more info call 250-478-5155.
The Garage Sale is May 26 and May 27 9:00 am – 3:00 pm. The auction is
on Saturday only inside the Community House for a chance to get some of
the choicest donations.
LOCAL KIDS CAN EARN SPENDING MONEY!
As an incentive to our Metchosin Youth, a section of the yard will be set
aside for local kids who would like to set up a sales table (or tarp) on Saturday for free
Bring your own table (or tarp), cash float, and the items to sell – it has to
be your belongings. All items must be organized and in reasonable repair;
please take away whatever is not sold.
Entry to the garage sale is by cash donation at the gate. All proceeds from
the event go to support the Metchosin Community Association.
If you are interested in being part of this fun event and have some free time
to volunteer, please call the MCA office at 250 478–5155.
Art On The Walls: May – Doug Gilbert in collaboration with the Metchosin
School Museum Society has compiled and organized a show of 18 historic
photographs of Metchosin dating back to the early 1900s. They are hanging
on the Community House walls for all to come and enjoy. Viewing times are
Monday–Friday, 9:00 am – 1:00 pm. The Art on the Walls program offers the
House as a wonderful venue for artists to show and display their works. For
more information, please call 250-478-5155.

www.metchosincommunityhouse.com

Canvasback Studio

Metchosin Community House

Wait,
what?
Know something interesting
happening in Metchosin?

Talk to the Muse !
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EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

Get Ready for Summer
Charla Huber, Metchosin
Emergency Program

Metchosin Fire Hall

4440 Happy Valley Road
Tuesday, May 15, 7:00 pm
As the weather gets warmer
and we are moving into the
summer months, it’s time to
start thinking and preparing
for water and boating safety.
Whether you are enjoying
the water in Metchosin or
elsewhere, it’s important to
be prepared and stay prepared. You and your family
may spend time, fishing,

swimming, paddling or boating and all of these activities
have their risks.
Join the Metchosin Emergency Program at our May
Information Session on Water
and Boating Safety to learn
about preparing yourself and
your family for water safety.
We will also be offering a
review on provincial and federal regulations and licensing
requirement for safe boating.
Bring your questions and
join us on May 15 at 7:00 pm
at the Metchosin Fire Hall
at 4440 Happy Valley Road.
Please call 250-478-1307 for
more information. We also a
have a draw for a door prize
at every session.

Louis Belanger, Joel Ussery, Steve Gray and David Higgins paddling safely in Desolation Sound in 2017
Photo by Brian Domney

Bring it on!
A group of Parry Bay Sheep Farm ewes have unionized and have sent a message to
the 2018 Metchosin Sheepdog Trial organizers
Photo by Brian Domney

Mark Your Calendars!
Metchosin
Sheepdog
Trial

JULY
28 & 29
2018
For more info contact:
metchosinsheepdogtrial@gmail.com
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Stage 2 of the mosquito life cycle, the larvae

Photo by Brian Domney

If It Stands, It Will Deliver
Brian Domney

It’s that time of the year.
Standing water that has
accumulated over the
winter in buckets, rain barrels, bird baths, flower pot
saucers, even depressions
in horizontal rock surfaces
is beginning to warm up,
and become a very attractive nursery for mosquitos.
Many mosquito species lay
their eggs in standing water, although some prefer
moist soil.
As I write this piece in
early April, I am finding
the larvae of Culex pipiens
in standing water around
our property. We have
several mosquito species
here – Culex spp. are the
little ones – they are particularly fond of bird blood,
but, like a good oenophile,
will drink almost anything.
Aedes spp. are much bigger
– they typically have black
and white banded legs.
Once the larvae have
pupated and emerged as
adults, the game will be
on. While the gentle adult

male flits through life,
sucking up nectar from
flowers and fornicating
with females, the female,
once impregnated with
sperm, has a hormone
kick in, turning her into a
mad vampire, frantically
looking for a blood meal
to provide the protein for
her eggs to develop. The
clock is ticking – the sperm
is stored in a sac off her
reproductive tract, waiting
for the eggs to develop and
pass by to be fertilized.
They won’t wait forever,
so time is of the essence. If
you’ve ever been in Northern Ontario in the summer,
you will understand how
powerful the hormones
triggered by a successful
copulation can be.
Once a blood meal has
been acquired, and the
eggs have developed, the
female looks for her nursery – typically, standing
water, or a nice moist spot
in some soil where she
will lay an “egg raft”. The
egg raft looks like a tiny
banana shaped boat about

the size of a rice grain, pale
yellow or almost white
when laid, but turning almost immediately to black.
A typical mosquito egg raft
contains hundreds of eggs
so catch them at that point,
and you’re taking a big
chunk of potential itching
out of the system. If not,
good old metamorphosis
plays out, with each phase
providing food and sustenance to other players in
the ecosystem. In spite of
everything from dragonfly
larvae, frogs, swallows
and bats doing their parts,
even a small percentage of
those 600 eggs surviving
means half of them – the
females – will be very
enthusiastically starting
the second cycle. A good
and randy male can service
many ladies and there will
be many cycles before the
end of the breeding season;
depending on temperature,
a cycle can be as short as
12 days.
Years ago, as an undergraduate student, I worked
at the Canada Department

of Agriculture Entomology Research Institute
on a sterile male research
project. The idea was to see
if the method used to control Coddling Moth in fruit
orchards could work with
mosquitos. The technique
involved sterilizing males
and releasing them to
breed with females, each
bond resulting in nonfertile eggs and hundreds
of potential adults being
taken out of the system,
with the same number of
predators feeding on the
others. I became an expert
at determining whether
a female mosquito was a
virgin or not – we needed
to know if the sterile males
were still sexually competitive or not. Buy me a beer
and I’ll give you all the
gory details.
Needless to say, the project determined that the approach was not very useful
for mosquitoes. Seems the
males are quite transient,
covering great distances
while they live out their
promiscuous lives.

I am one of the lucky
ones who doesn’t react to
mosquito spit. Yes… when
a mosquito plunges her
proboscis into your skin,
she spits some saliva containing an anti-coagulant
into you to ensure your
blood doesn’t clot in her
proboscis. It’s that anticoagulant that people react
to. On a more serious note,
West Nile virus is well established in Eastern Canada, and experts believe
it’s only a matter of time
before it finds its way to
the Island. The virus, originally from Uganda, lives in
birds and is transmitted by
mosquitoes.
So…. if you want to
reduce the number of
those irritating little buggers in your life (and don’t
worry – there will still
be more than enough for
the frogs, birds, bats, and
dragonflies), and reduce
the chance of some itching
(or worse), start getting rid
of any standing water you
have.

“...if you want to reduce the
number of those irritating little
buggers in your life...start getting
rid of any standing water you
have.”

A mosquito egg raft, probably Culex, with
hundreds of eggs
Photo by Brian Domney
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Happy Birthday, Bob!

Mitchell siblings, from left: Wendy, Susan, Bob
and Frank gathered with family and friends to
celebrate Bob’s 80th birthday
Photo by George Butcher

Come in and experience our
quaint country atmosphere and
enjoy our hearty portions of
great home-cooked foods!
OPEN: Mon.–Fri. 10am–9 pm, Sat. & Sun. 8am–9 pm

250-474-2333

Corner of Happy Valley and Metchosin Roads

MY-CHOSEN PIZZA

Pickup after noon, delivery after 4pm
OPEN: 11am–9pm seven days a week

Phone 250-474-5576

LATORIA
PHARMACY
Ask about our foot care
nurse.
115–611 Brookside Road
by the Red Barn Market
Phone 250-590-7012
Friday is ➭

Diane pours at SIRC

SIRC

Photo by Dar Churcher

SENIORS’ INFORMATION
AND RESOURCE CENTRE

Join Us for
Meals in May
We drive and dine twice this
month to enjoy a healthy meal
together at MC House Potluck
Lunch and Gordon United
Church Community Supper. The final supper, before
a summer break, will take
place on Monday, May 16
from 5:30–7:00 pm at Gordon
United in Langford.
The monthly potluck lunch
at Metchosin Community
House will happen on Thursday, May 31 from noon–2:00
pm. There is no cost to attend
and all ages are welcome!
Please call SIRC to RSVP or to
volunteer as a driver.

Spring’s
Parisienne Cafe –
Save the Date!
The MSA’s 5th Annual
Parisian Café will be held at
SIRC on Saturday, June 2 from
10:00 am–noon, in the courtyard at Metchosin Arts and
Cultural Centre in the Village
Centre of Metchosin.

Volunteers Serve
Local Seniors
SIRC’s team of amazing
volunteers support our Better
at Home Program* delivering
free services like transportation, care and companionship and technology help.
We’ll gladly welcome your

Hours of Operation
We are open from noon–4:00 pm Monday through Thursday and closed Friday through Sunday.

Note: We’re away for the first long weekend of summer from Friday, May 18 through Monday, May 21. Enjoy bright days ahead!

Weekly Programs
Mondays
2:00–4:00 pm

Geeks and Geezers Learning Lab
Seniors and Students Inter–Gen Connects

Wednesdays
1:00–3:00 pm

Tea Time – Coffee Chat
All welcome!

Thursdays
2:00–4:00 pm

Geeks and Geezers Learning Lab
Please call to schedule an appointment!

Any time at SIRC’s Open Computer Lab, you can log on,
experiment, learn or play with tech tools. SIRC has free
Wi-Fi, laptops, desktops, printers, readers, tablets, macs,
smartphones etc., for our members, to learn-on and borrow.
Book your personal Geek Session for up to one-hour.
assistance to provide services
or support to our local residents, if you have some time
to spare!
We have applications onhand for various programs,
including Premium Medical
Assistance, Handicap Stickers,
Registration for HandiDART
and Taxi Voucher program,
info on BC Hydro’s Energy
Conservation Program, legal,
health, emergency and safety
resources, and quick access
to our community response
network. There’s lots of help,
resources and information
for when you or your family
need it most. *Better at Home
is funded by the Government

of BC and managed by the
United Way.

SIRC Welcomes
All Ages
We invite local seniors,
their families, friends and
caregivers, to visit us at 4495
Happy Valley Road in the
Metchosin Arts and Cultural
Centre on the main floor. We
offer support, services and
volunteer opportunities for all
ages.
Call us at 250-478-5150,
subscribe with your email
or follow us on Facebook @
SIRC – Seniors Information &
Resource Centre in Metchosin.
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Fire Department Call-Outs

HOME & GARDEN
CLEANING SERVICES

MARCH 2018

Fire Chief Stephanie Dunlop

Indoor & Outdoor Cleaning
Yard Maintenance
Junk Removal
House Sitting( *New Service*).

Check out Metchosin Fire on Facebook or follow me on Twitter @ ChiefDunlop
Mar 03 Sooke Road
Assistance – Public Works
Sooke Road – Open Burn
Mar 04 Sooke Road – Medical
Mar 05 Medical
Mar 06 Happy Valley Road – Community
Event
Mar 07 Chapel Heights Drive – Medical
Mar 11 Morland Road – Open Burn
Rocky Point Road – Open Burn
Mar 14 William Head Road
– HAZ MAT – Natural Gas
Mar 15 Duke Road – Open Burn
Mar 16 Taurus Road – Medical
Mar 19 Walpole Road – Open Burn
East Sooke Road – Medical
Mar 21 Boulderpath – Medical
Mar 22 Chapel Heights Drive – Medical

Mar 23 Sutiacum Road – Medical
Mar 25 Sutiacum Road – Medical
Mar 28 Happy Valley Road – Assistance
Public
Metchosin Road – MVI
Neild Road – MVI
East Sooke Road – Hydro Lines Down
William Head Road – Medical
Mar 29 Happy Valley Road – Alarm Bells
– Intrusion
Mar 31 Throup Road – SFRes
Sooke Road – MVI
Walpole Road – Open Burn
MVI: Motor Vehicle Incident
SFRes: Structure Fire Residential
SFComm: Structure Fire Commercial
BCAS: BC Ambulance Service

...and more!
FREE ESTIMATES

By The Wave
13 Years Serving WestShore

Mark and Lisa

250 217-6128
bythewave@msn.com

Just One
Change
Kathleen Sutherland

This month’s focus on Refuse, Reduce, Reuse is focusing on
saying ‘No’ while you are out and about and at least doing
your best to reduce and reuse the items you end up with.
REFUSE
Refuse single use or unwanted items at restaurants. I am
getting better at remembering to say no to add-ons at restaurants such as no straw with my water, no pre-packaged soup
crackers, no single use chopsticks (if I remember to bring my
own) but the timing is important. Foodsafe rules don’t allow
the server to take things back and use them again after they
have been placed on the table. I am finally getting better at
remembering to ask for milk (for my coffee) in a small container
instead of using the little single creamers but maybe that is
because I see them already on the table and they remind me to
ask for the little pitcher!

The Muse
Traveller
Professor David
Higgins saw a
Buddhist monk in the
Tibetan Himalayas
checking out an
upcoming
Talk and Walk.
Photo by David
Higgins

RCMP Call-Outs

Mar 3
Mar 4
Mar 5
Mar 6
Mar 7

Mar 8

REUSE
Reuse the extras you end up with from your trips out and
about. I ate regularly at a sushi place that used to set their tables
with single use, plain wooden chopsticks and I ended up with
lots! I brought them home as they made great kindling. After I
have finished a meal that comes with a paper napkin as part of
the table setting I bring that napkin home and use it in lieu of
paper towel for messy clean ups.
Editor’s Note: The Muse is not just read by regular people
around the world (see left); after reading January’s “Just One
Change,” Prime Minister Theresa May is introducing legislation to ban plastic straws in Great Britain!

MARCH 2018

Constable Matt Baker
West Shore RCMP | GRC de West Shore
Mar 2

REDUCE
Reduce how many paper napkins you take when you are at
a take away restaurant. I often see people taking four or five
napkins each, using one and leaving the rest for the landfill.
Usually one is plenty and most of us could leave extras or a
cloth alternative in our car’s glove box or purse. If you do need
another napkin think of the good exercise you’ll get by walking
back to get it.

Sooke Road
90 Day IRP. Driver smelled of liquor.
Admitted to drinking.
Sooke Road
Vehicle seen weaving in and out of traffic,
not located.
Park Drive
Loud noises from a house. Male playing his
drums in his house.
Matheson Lake Park Drive
Vehicle taken without owner’s consent.
Vehicle returned two days later.
Barrow Road
Two boys playing with a phone; called 911
by accident. No issues.
Matheson Lake Park Drive
A resident of a home did not return home
when expected. Person returned home safe
and sound.
Tavane Road
Bear sighted in area. No issues.

Mar 9
Mar 10
Mar 12
Mar 14
Mar 15
Mar 16
Mar 17
Mar 18
Mar 20
Mar 21

Pedder Bay Drive
911 call to the area. Determined false.
Woodley Ghyll Drive
Domestic assault. Arrest made. Injuries
suffered by victim.
Witty Beach Road
Vehicle damaged by sharp object.
Metchosin Road
Erratic driver reported. No plate provided.
Barrow Road
Stolen property recovered. Breach charge
laid. Offender under several conditions.
William Head Road
Dog vs Dog turned into Human vs Human.
Arrests made.
Meridale Road
911 received, no issues.
Glinz Lake Road
911 received, no issues
Kangaroo Road
Erratic driver reported. Located by Sooke
RCMP.
Neild Road
Male sleeping in van on a property. Male
known to police. Removed from area.

Mar 22 Glinz Lake Road
911 received, no issues
Mar 23 Witty`s Lagoon
911 received, no issues
Mar 25 Chalister Court
Male keyed ex`s car, male identified and
arrested.
Mar 26 Pedder Bay Drive
Missing person, person located with no
injuries.
Mar 27 Rocky Point Road
Youth missing person, located two day later,
no injuries.
Mar 28 Metchosin Road
False Alarm received to a building, nothing
suspicious located.
Mar 30 Park Drive
Missing person when shouldn’t have been
missing. Person returned home in good
condition.
Mar 31 Sooke Road
Single vehicle accident; vehicle gone off
road. Driver shaken but not stirred.
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Important Dates and Events
May 2

Growing a Cutting Flower Garden;
Metchosin Garden Club. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p. 9

May 4/5/6

HITS! Sooke Community Choir
see www.sookecommunitychoir.com

May 6-12

Emergency Preparedness Week;
see https://news.gov.bc.ca/stories/
emergency-preparedness-week-begins

May 11/12

Talk and Walk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p. 3

May 12

Garden Club Sale

May 13

Mothers Day
Metchosin Farmers’ Market Opens

May 15

Get Ready for Summer;
Metchosin Emergency Program . . . . . .p. 12

May 16

UNPRECEDENTED CRIME – Climate
Science Denial and Game Changers for
Survival by Dr. Peter Carter, IPCC Reviewer
and Elizabeth Woodworth, Climate Writer
7 pm, Metchosin Community House
Sponsored by APRM

May 21

Victoria Day

May 26/27

Mighty Garage Sale
Metchosin Community House . . . . . . . . .p. 3
Fired Up! Metchosin Community Hall

June 3

Metchosin Foundation AGM . . . . . . . . . .p. 1

For Council meetings, please see p. 4. For ongoing events
at the Metchosin Community House, please see p. 11.
For SIRC events, please see p. 14.
CRD Nature Events take place throughout the year in
Metchosin. For details, go to crd.bc.ca/parks-events.
Clip and save this listing!

✁

Shop Locally
and tell them
you saw it
in the Muse!
CLASSIFIEDS
$10 per 25 words to go in this monthly paper which is mailed
to every Metchosin household. Envelopes for submissions and
payments are provided at Metchosin Country Store.
Deadline for submissions is the 15th of each month and can
be dropped off at Metchosin Country Store.

WORKSHOP

WANTED

FREE Spiritual Exploration
Workshop and Discussion EXPERIENCE YOUR TRUE IDENTITY Discover Tools to Help You
Thrive Spiritually Saturday, May
19, 2018, 1:00-3:00 pm Registration 12:30 Mary Winspear Centre,
2243 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, BC
Presented by Eckankar, The Path
of Spiritual Freedom
www.eckankar-bc.ca
1-800-708-9060

ACCOMMODATION
July 13, one to two weeks
Australian family visiting Metchosin family. four adults two
older children. Must be close to
Metchosin village. Contact Doug
- dougjune@bigpond.net.au

Directory of Organizations
AIR CADETS
www.848royalroadsaircadets.com
www.facebook.com/848aircadets
250-590-3690
848air@cadets.gc.ca

METCHOSIN EQUESTRIAN
SOCIETY
250-478-2374
tammyberry269@hotmail.com
www.mesmetchosin.com

SCOUTS CANADA
14thjuandefuca@victoriascouts.ca

ALZHEIMER SOCIETY OF BC
250-382-2052
www.alzheimerbc.org

METCHOSIN FOUNDATION
metchosinfoundation@gmail.com
http://metchosinfoundation.ca

TOASTMASTERS
’CHOSIN CHATTERS
info@chosinchatters.org
www.chosinchatters.org

ASSOCIATION FOR THE
PROTECTION OF RURAL
METCHOSIN (APRM)
250-881-8280
Facebook: Metchosin APRM

METCHOSIN GARDEN CLUB
250-298-7877

BADMINTON
Women’s 250-478-9648

METCHOSIN HIKING CLUB
250-478-4778

BILSTON WATERSHED HABITAT
PROTECTION ASSOCIATION
250-478-2387
ikmcken@islandnet.com
www.bilstoncreek.org

METCHOSIN MUSEUM SOCIETY
Pioneer Museum, 250-382-1989
School Museum, 250-478-0765

CRD PARKS
250-478-3344
crdparks@crd.bc.ca
www.crd.bc.ca/parks

METCHOSIN HALL SOCIETY
250-478-6424
http://metchosinhall.com/

METCHOSIN PONY CLUB
250-727-3595
METCHOSIN PRESCHOOL
250-478-9241
metchosinpreschool@gmail.com
www.metchosinpreschool.com

FREE RANGE SINGERS
250-478-3319
https://www.facebook.com/
MetchosinFreeRangeSingers/
GIRL GUIDES OF CANADA
(Metchosin and Colwood)
tandwcampandcomish@shaw.ca
250-478-5484
LA LECHE LEAGUE CANADA
250-727-4384
METCHOSIN 4-H CLUB
metchosin4h@gmail.com
www.metchosin4h.com
METCHOSIN ARTS AND
CULTURAL CENTRE
ASSOCIATION (MACCA)
info@metchosinartcentre.ca
www.metchosinartcentre.ca
METCHOSIN COMMUNITY
HOUSE
250-478-5155
mcahouse@telus.net
www.metchosincommunity
house.com
METCHOSIN COUNCIL
250-474-3167
mayorandcouncil@metchosin.ca
www.district.metchosin.bc.ca/
meetings
METCHOSIN EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS
250-478-1307, ham operators
call in on 146.550. POD members can call FRS (Family Radio
Service) radios: Channel 1 with
“0” privacy tone

METCHOSIN PRODUCERS’
ASSOCIATION
metchosinfarmersmarket@
gmail.com
Facebook: Metchosin Farmers’
Market
METCHOSIN SEARCH & RESCUE
metchosin.sar@gmail.com
http://www.metchosinsar.ca
METCHOSIN SENIORS’
INFORMATION & RESOURCE
CENTRE/METCHOSIN
SENIORS’ ASSOCIATION
250-478-5150, msirc@shaw.ca
www.metchosinseniors.ca
MT. MATHESON
CONSERVATION SOCIETY
250-642-0238
NEIGHBOURHOOD
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
PROGRAM (POD Leaders)
Kathleen Sutherland
250-474-3966
neighbourhoodpod@gmail.com
PACIFIC CENTRE FAMILY
SERVICES ASSOCIATION
345 Wale Road, Colwood
250-886-2481
www.pacificcentrefamily
services.org
ROUGH VOICE SINGERS
September to April
250-478-0553
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
Branch 91, Station Rd, Langford
Ladies Auxiliary
250-478-5484

SEA CADETS
250-478-7813

TOPS: Take Off Pounds
Sensibly
Shelby Quissy
250-474-3812
SWANWICK CENTRE
A centre for spiritual inquiry
250-744-3354
programs@swanwickcentre.ca
www.swanwickcentre.ca
WEST SHORE ARTS COUNCIL
250-478-2286
info@westshorearts.org
www.westshorearts.org
WEST SHORE COMMUNITY
CONCERT BAND
250-474-3999
info@westshoreband.org
www.westshoreband.org
WEST SHORE PARKS AND
RECREATION
250-478-8384
www.westshorerecreation.ca
WESTSHORE RUGBY
FOOTBALL CLUB
U14.U16.manager@gmail.com
westshorerfc.com

FAITHS
BAHA’I FAITH
250-514-1757
GORDON UNITED CHURCH
250-478-6632
www.gordonunitedchurch.ca
HOLY TRINITY REFORMED
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
250-727-3722
OPEN GATE CHURCH
250-590-6736
www.opengatechurch.ca
ST MARYS’ METCHOSIN
Anglican Church of Canada
250-474-4119
stmarysmetchosin.ca
WESTSIDE BIBLE CHURCH
www.westsidefamily.org
250-478-8066
WESTSONG COMMUNITY
CHURCH OF THE SALVATION
ARMY
250-474-5967
www.westsong.ca

The above listing is a directory of organizations only. Please submit changes by email to
metmuse@shaw.ca. Individuals, groups and organizations are invited to submit details
on upcoming events, to be included under “Events” on this page, or possibly as a separate article. Deadline for submission is the 15th of the month preceding the issue date.

Visit the Muse website!
• Current issue • Back issues • Extras
• Advertising rates • Contacts

www.metchosinmuse.ca

